
OFF-LEASH DOG RECREATION AREAS 
(DOG PARKS)

Off-leash dog recreation areas are designed to provide both safe and 

fun places for dogs and their owners to exercise, play and socialize. 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The following design features should be taken into account to 

increase the safety of off-leash dog recreation areas to both guests 

and canines:

Consider artificial or natural barriers to encourage dogs to remain 
in a designated area. Smaller areas or areas near neighborhoods 
may necessitate a fenced enclosure. Natural buffer zones may 
provide sufficient enclosure in larger areas. When determining 
barriers, keep in mind traffic and other adjacent uses.

Separate recreation areas should be provided for small and large 
dogs. Small dogs can be fearful of or intimidated by larger dogs. 
Each area should have its own entry.
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A double gated, sally-port style entry offers dog 
owners a chance to leash and unleash their pets in a 
neutral, safe area. These entry/exit areas should be 
compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). More than one gated entry may be needed 
for larger recreation areas.

Signs should be placed and visible at each entry. 
Recreation area hours, contact information and 
park rules should be posted. The following are a list 
of rules to consider:

 y Dogs must be currently licensed and vaccinated.
 y No dogs under 4 months old.
 y Dogs must be leashed when outside the recreational area.
 y Dog handlers must be in control of and in visual contact with 

their dogs at all times.
 y No unsupervised children under the age of 14.
 y No pet handlers under the age of 14.
 y No more than three dogs per handler.
 y No aggressive dog behavior.
 y No female dogs in heat.
 y No food, drink or smoking in recreation area.
 y Owners must pick up and properly dispose of their dog's waste.
Ground covering should stand up to high traffic and 
not be harmful to dog paws. Grass, decomposed 
granite, bare soil and other organic coverings, such 
as are used on playgrounds, are often used. Ground 
covering should be chosen with consideration to 
drainage, maintenance and ease of spotting and 
removing droppings. All vegetation growing within 
reach of dogs should be dog-friendly and not 
poisonous.

Cleanup stations, including trash receptacles and 
dog waste bag dispensers, should be designed and 
placed to encourage good sanitation.

A potable water source for both dogs and humans 
should be considered. This water source needs good 
drainage, should be ADA compliant and be designed 
to prevent contamination.

If benches are included in the design of the 
recreation area, do not place them too close to the 
fencing as they may be used by dogs to jump over 
the barrier.

INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE
You should have a regular inspection and maintenance 

schedule in place. If a problem is found, you should 

note and fix it as soon as possible. Keep records of 

problems found and the remedies made. The employee 

responsible for the fix should sign the record. The 

following should be inspected.

Signage: Signs should be replaced if missing and be 
kept clean and legible.

Fencing: Regular inspection of fencing should look 
for sharp or protruding hardware, gaps greater 
than 3 inches and loose support poles or fence 
components.

Ground covering/surfaces: Area should be 
inspected for drainage issues, inadequate surface 
materials and holes dug by the dogs. 

Vegetation: Trees and shrubs should be maintained 
in a safe condition, and weeds should be controlled. 
If using a chemical weed control, make sure it is 
safe for dogs.

Sanitation: Trash receptacles should be emptied 
regularly and waste bag dispensers refilled when 
needed. Frequent inspections should be made of the 
grounds and dog waste removed when found. Local 
dog associations and volunteers may be a good 
source to help with sanitation efforts.

RESOURCE
“Guidelines for Establishment and Maintenance of 

Successful Off-leash Dog Exercise Areas” produced by 

the Program in Veterinary Behavioral Medicine, Center 

for Animals in Society, School of Veterinary Medicine at 

the University of California Davis

This manual is intended for general information purposes only and should not be construed as legal or coverage advice on any specific matter. 
The appropriate experts should be consulted when making decisions regarding the information provided in this guide.

This resource contains references to various Internet sites. MCIT does not take responsibility for the information or content contained in those 
sites, nor does it exercise any control thereof. Questions concerning this guide should be directed to the MCIT Risk Control Manager at 
1.866.547.6516.
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www.MCIT.org
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